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HE sEDOUBLEB ma .BsIlBIONlS.

and bled, and died, and he forbears-

and, besdes, he haan't time.
All the dogs in town are congregatr

ingto see himo, nd.the barking is
most elivening. Dogs seem to know
that a man running for a train has no
time to kick them, and his extremity ii
their opportunity. Dogs are very Sa
gaeious animals.
SBrown does not venture to look .p
lest it should take timeu but t iknows
by the ound of the bell that the trai
i runninginto thodepot Heredoubles
is exertions. The perspiration is pour

ing in a stream down is forehead, and
hi clean shirt feels like a wet sheet
ipack," but he as hsoes. Puffing an
blowing, he stumbles on the rear endo
the platform. -

"Two minutes latel" yells a by
stander.

Brown strikes into a gallop, resolved
to do it or die.

The bell rings furiotsly.
"All aboard!" sbontE.that diabolica

conductor, in his gilt-banded cap; an
the train begins to move

Brown waves his sachel in the air
but when did ever the spectacle of
waring achel melt thestony hearts o
a set of railroad .employes They
rather enjoy Brown's agony. The
lean out and grin at him as they glidi
along. His blood is up; he makes I
flying dash for the hand rail of the las
ear 'and swings himelf to the platform
minus his hat, which bounces of and
rolls helplessly in the gutter.

Never mind the hat, let it go. H
has done it if he was two minutes late
yes, si. Brown is going to the city o0
the seven o'lock train. He s.--Kat
Thone, in N- Y. Weekly.

To 5pew correctly-

Where there is a tendency to spea
flatly, r asit is commonly exprcesse
"through thhe nosee"a great error, ain
the dificulty is decidedly failure t
get the tone through the nose-th
practice of lip sounds, in which th
dramatic thought is lip epression only
will in time do away with all tendene
to mumble and confuse sound. Wit
elearnes of speech once establishe
the next efforts mit be directo
toward volume or power of voic

Here the aid of agoo teacher illb

fond invaluable in aowing the pupi
the difference between energy of tn
and refined subtlety, the one crude an
unpleasing as the uncultured sound
.which proceed from savage lips th
other polished, thrilUng, pregnan
with suggestions of deep and rich em
tions of hope. faith, afedtio, rev
en, love of God, of humanity,
liberty, of contry, or eay other of lh
thouad and one interests to which
human mind may lend taell.It-Jltnae
MUlrlns. ends

~
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PITH AND POINT.
when they owthattheirtrain la sot
due for two hurs.

He looh at the clock. Jst fiften
minutes of sven. , o time to put on
his overcoat, or minle up his throat
He mustdo thatas hcgoes. He crushes
on his hat seizes his sachel, crams into
it a bundle of paper, a half-finiahed
novel, which he means to read by the
way, and a pair of shoes which his wife
got in town for Sade, the oldest girl
which were too small and must be eS
changed.

He dashes out of the front door-the
achel in one hand and his scarf in the

other, and his overcoat on his arm.
Mrs. Brown sreams to him from the
chamber window:

"John, you are never going of with-
out khisiug darling little Daisy?,

So he goes back and getsthrough the
kissing cermony, and hears, a he
rushoa down-stairs, Mrs . telling him
to get ashe of roses, sixteen yards, and
be sure and not forget that chinhilla
for Tom's coat, and mind and get the
shoes with teel shanks. -

hen he s ten yards from the hones
he findathathe has forgotten hiewatch
and by the time that is secured he has
ust eight mintes in which to make a

ten minues' walk.
Whistle sounds in the distance as he

tears along. Jones sreams to him from
the piazoa of his house, as he smokes
his after-breakfast igar, that he'd bet-
ter hurry, or he'll be late.

rown puts on a little more steam
and puffs along. That overcoat is de-
perately heavy. So is the sachel He
tries to change them from one hand to
the other. Down goes the achelin the
mud, and out roll those shoes and a
a bottle which Mrs. B. is ending to
town for "baby's drops." He securs
them at last, and starts upon the run.
Nothing but running will save him
now.

People along the way become ecited
about the thing. They rush to the
curbstones to see how he is comingioet.

mall boys wave their hats to hin, and
shout:

"Go it, old Fatty!"
And be hears from a small army of

gamins, who are playing marbles, such
cheering rearks as these:

Two-forty!"
"I'll bet my money on him"
"iood bottom!"
"Git the pole!"
"Pocket the sweepstakes!"
"Go it, Toots!"
Brown is angry enough to shake the

breath out of the individual hodies of
the little wretches, but he remembers
that free speech was one o the prii-
leges for which our forefathers fought,

INGLE TAX DEPARTMENT. tor thepeil priviege myo ayo
tin that be enjoyt an to be left re,

HE FARMER AND-THE SINGLE to prve to he t hat re
TAX.The burd•ne of tan that ormerso

Swill have to bear will depend, lli that
It ias favorite notin ofh the.pb-p- of home owner, on thea alu of the
atypre s and platform thattheland bare land "they appropriate. Farmers
alue t will never be accepted by are now taxed on the value of their
Imners or sall home owners. If that land, their buildings, their tences, their

he were what its ignorant opponents drainage, their stock and their podugce
escribeit these elasea would be ho- Lp our brilliant Eanes editor submit
Ie; but when the farmer ad rural to t'fmers of s acqiuantalf thq
ome owner learn what the t ii as alternatve of a taon all the&e values
ose of New York State will l the or on the rlue of the landalone. a
oliticl c~ampaign thi tall, they will be see which they will choBas
(en mor eager to adopt itthanthe Whentheaerageworlingfmerap-
Mrtian clas oif the city have bee. praisestevalo s lig ees
WV. T. Hopkn, off htnrpre KIan, dri, t he to Lck nd prodce.i nee l

AN OMINOUS YEAR. T

what the close or the easr an hm

The record of the epublidc par
or IB. is one that the pary wold
ladly expunge ihn it annals It e
ommenees with the dictatorship of t
Speaker Reed in the'National Hous
f Representatives, and clost with a a
deaperate and insan effor in the Sen- M
te to impose upon a free people bao- a
Let rule at elections. he proceedings fa
f the Republican majority in Congresst
ave been chiaraterized by usurpation o
of the most reckless desciption, disre- I
ardfor the hoie of the people by n
nmsating legallyeleted Senators and u
Representative. shameless extrava- t
ance to the extent df seriously em- th
arraing the Treasuy the passageof t
abill otlawing importers, and thein-
famos tariff bill, which has caused
ech disastrous disturbansem in the
channels of business, the .eposur of t,
frads in Government departments, the fo
ittemptto place the force blU, the asb- b
aidy bill and a highly dangerous nnn-
ial bill on the statute books. B
The year 1890 is also memorable for t

the grand uprising of the American o
people on the fourth of November, f
which almost annihilated th Repnbli- a
an party, and taught politial deoear-
dons that there was a power unsafe to
defy. Quay, ltt, McKinley, Reed and E
ill the boses tlat strutted so insolent-
y and confidently on thW politieal
bards forthe first ten months of the
year, are now objects of contempt and
lerslon. In American politis, thero-
ore, it may be seen that 1890 was a f
mot notable year. The McKinley tar-
ff law has had the immediate effect of
increasing prices and cutting down

ages, of stimulating the creation of f
trust and adding to the long list of n
business failure. Tho lose of the year
found the Secretary of the Treasury i
a dazed condition of mind as to the out.
come of the fnancial situation, and Re- t
publin financiers in Congress tinker. n
ing with a bll that is likely to compli-
cate the situation still more. It was,
indeed, a very ominous year for the c
party and Administration that entered p
pon itwith suchconfidnce and in high

spirits. -Abany Argus.m

JINGO JUGGLERY.

The masturbing Element la the lepubIc-
an Party. t

An Oregon friend of Mr. Blaine is
quoted as saying, by authority, that the
Secretary "is not advocating reciproci-
ty for a Presdential boom, but only
for the good of the county." This
alleged confidant of the Maine poli-
tiian's ambitions adds that "Spain and
Spanish-speaking countries annually
consume 4.,000,0 barrels of flour not
produced in their ountries, the duty on
which is ~.80 a barrel"

This may not have any political bear-
ing, but it sounds remarkably hke the
sentiment of that letter about a "igle
bushel of wheat or a sinle barrel of
pork," which beyond question was a
powerful political ftor in the contest
between "the Man from Maine" and
his ambitious and bumptious rival ex-
Czar Reed.

The Blaine spokesman concludes by
ylying that "the United States could

furnish every one of those barrels of
flour, if they got the chance. You can
put it down that Ulaine won'trun in
18B3." This is a clear case of "'on-
sequiter." To attempt to construct o
strong a platform for Blaine for the
mere purpose of annoneing that he
won't stand n it would be a sort of
nonsense in which astute politicians do
not Indulge.

If the Repubiian platfornm for 'a is
going to be the Blalne platform of
partial free trade through optional rec-
iproity, it is hard to see how anyother
than Blaine himsel can stand upon t
President Harrison clearly could not
without an asolute surrender to his
Cabinet oicer. If the President should
make that surrender, he would surely
alenate the MeKinley elements as
represented by the declaration of the
eofcers and organs of the Protective
Tariff League and the Manufacturers'
Club.

With respect to principles, as well as
with regard to possible candidates, the
condition of the Republican party is
one of seemingly hopeless discrd and
disorder-N. Y Star.

THE RESULT OF OPPRESSION,

Tha Outcom or a Tyramnlal st~Bem.
-Merdonu EEtlnm a ,

The Farmers' Alliance is the product
of ndignation an despair-indignation
at the merciless exactions imposed on
the agricultural interest by the Repub-
lean party and despair that the other

great National party wouldever be able
to obtain the supremacy and right the
wrongs prpeated by its powerful ad-
versargY.

That this indignation was originally
well foundl is beyond quetion. It is
doubtful if the all-important industry
of agriculture was ever subjected in
any country, except, perhaps, in fendal
France just before the Revolutin, to so
many shing burdens as the Repub-
lian party heaped upon it in this.

It is also beyond question that the de-
spair of the Democratic party ever com-
ing into power was also originally well
founded. Those who organized the Al-
ulance saw nothing between them and
eternal spoliation but the unalded
strength of the farmer.

Since thi vista was presented times
have altered The policy of the Repub-
Telican party has been chanmged only to
intensify it and the ndignation which
was originally justified by that policy
has now more justification than ever,
The relief thi party pretends to give
is merely ilusory; the burden basi
reality been grievously augmented, and
the bypoisy which seeks to sugr over
the superdded wrong is a fresh motive
for new detestation.

But on the other side of the picture
there has been a genuine and deaided
change. There i no room now for
despair as to Democratic supremacy
and the permanence of that supremacy.
The Republican party hashad its day
and must go. The eaigency which
called it into existence is long over.
The great party of the future in this
count, is the Democratle party, and no
oppressed popular interest ever looki.
t that WvIT in Tll-. T. Wofl4

moe *rlo doan oAStssse.e

r*iEunds, oVermonte the gen-
manwho s recently showed hissin.
re regard fr the welfare of the con-
Sby sacurg two cents a pound on

ple sgar from the Treasury for the
pole•s f that State. Mr. Hear, of
ae nuetta ,Is a .Senator who during
longlegislativ experience has never

led to se all the power of his ntel
tto ser to H e ends o the Northieast-
T*nCommnno of Capital." Mr. Chand-

r, of .lew Hampshire, Is ai ntbserv
ta toeel of plutoeracy aa is Mr. Hor,
tid.h has laoreoverareord incosnO-

on with th worst perod of obl try in
Snavy which has fined his moral

otus sd that li one is at all in doubt
anrnineIt.,
These tree men constitutthe -tr
•inte which s attempting to odert.e
e Senate Into pasing the Davenport
ree bill under whih elections are to
controlled -by Disfrlt of Colmnbia

eturning boards, backed y byayoneti
ehind this bill is 'the Americn Pro-
stve Tarti League," the asoeiatlon
monopolists organised to furcih the

at fund of 1s and to contol money
nd supply thmrough Federal legislation-
It is becuae Of this demand for the
ill that Mesars. Hoar, Chandler and
dmunds are go determined on its pa-
ag. A strong sentiment has grown
p in the West against Northeasten
ontrl of money, and the agricultural
tates of the South sympathize
ith it, while In the South
re year to year there i grow-
ig up a stronger competition in
iannfacturd goods with the North.
ast The result of this, if not chebked,
ill be more and cheaper goods in the
arket and more money to by them
ith. TheIarif prevents the grienlt-
ral States from buying outside the
ountry, and the plutocratic States of
he Northeast have in somucha mo-
opoly.. But the tariff can not he laed

o prevent Georgia, Alabama and Ten-
aesse from manufaoturing their on
otton and other raw materials in comn-

ietition with the plutocratic Sttea.
The only method by which this "over-

roduction." as the Northentern trust
all every thing which cheapens the
ecessaries of life, n be prevented is
y reviving the old sectional quarrel on
he line of a manufctured race issue.
The plutocratic radeIals are attempting
o do that for the Bonth, while at the
ame time they are trying to beep
money and supply controlled against
he West. When every thing else falle
hem, when the West ri.se in a tre
nendous revolt against them, it only

akles them the more desperate and the
more determined on retuning board
ud bayonet. Onlythroughsuchlmeann
an plutocracy maintain the control i
as usurped over a free people.-St

Louis lepablia.

NOTES AND OPINIONS,

-- The pudding-head leaders, who
jave brought the Republican party tc
Ispresent forlorn eudition, don'tbno"l
mny thing and don't want to learn any
ting. Louisville Corier-Jornal.

-- Speaker Reed's remark that thil
s a time for patriots to keep theo
moths shut, taken in connection with
his impressive silence ince the ilec
ions, leads to the inference that he con

siders himself a model patiot-Baston
Berald.

-The first result Owages that has
iccurred since the MfeKinley bill be
came a law, in this locality, seems t,
bea reduction of ten per cent, in onU
largest steel works. Asthe MeIUIe]
bill has advanced the price of most oJ
the necessaries and icomorts of lfi
from t tow twenty per cent, is the re
dlction e wages of ten per cent iL
the nature of compensatop-Pitts
b~rgh Post

-It looks very much as if Presiden
garrison and Secretary Bliune were at
temptingo to mitat the polcy of thi
Haird (and lest) Napoleon, who sought
to amuse the French with outside que
ions because the internml situation hi

become intolerable. Bnt have these
statesmen forgotten the National hb
miliation and calamities which followed
the Napoleonic policy -Philadelphli
Time.

-In the defeat of the force bill th
Democrat in the United States enat
havearned the gratitud o the coua
ty, and the people wilt look wit]
equanimity on thecroodile tears ehe
by Mr. Hoar and his alies Not eve
the flood of oratory favoring legislatlo
for the benefit of ailer-mine owner
will lessen the feelin of rejoliing a
the escape from the intended, basis to
further investments by Dudley i
blocks of fie.-Chia go Times.

-- "The ederal eletions bill I
dead," Bays the New York Age (Ren])
organ of the negroc. "Ithae gone
keep company with the Federal ednsc
tPon bill. The Republican part ha
broken faith with the voters of th
country upon two or three measre
upon which it won the electionsf o 188
The best interests of the Afro-Alel
ieans have been out to pieces in th
House of their friends. The treacher
of the Hayes adminitration has been
repeated under the HarriBso aadmini

atio. that
felynt zoom.

Harrison by the aid of his offoehok
era triumphed in the organization o th
Indiana RBpuhilcan State Committse
and hibs woom" for re- 4ection is no,
well stared in the Hooeier State. B
what means thia virtuous staesma
hopes to aceomplish his renomination i
revealed by this remark, redited to
member of the conmittee who is bea
and soul for the Presidentu "Yon a
know that we carried the elestion b
the use of boodle' in 188, and that
lost it in 1890 bcause it ould not 1
used toadvantage and bcau of t
new Australian election law. We mu
have a chairman who is smart enona
to get around that law, and t must t
got rid somehow." And the Stated
prolific in Dudleys, which gave its el
toral vote to Garfield for Dome.y
"soap" and was won for Harrison wi
Dudley's "blocks of fie," gave to H
rison a a fidi Ahates one John :
Gowdy, who, it iS to be hoped, If ma
wosteh"ib lololateto q4 "e1 f98to
r-ooQhlsofTim4ea, ' - - -

-Deiven Out by Rudenes.-"Why
d the sopranoleave?" "She said the

reaching Interrupted her conversation
Siththe tenoe--,N Y. Sun

-Dick-"What on ear t have you
een doing, Jaek-shoveling coall"
aclk-Nlo, I've been hing notes widt
fountain pen."-larvard Lampoon.
-aJdging frotm Result.-"oes your
aughter play on the piano?" "Waal,
e sayashetdoes; but kinder thinki
ih works on t."-Fort Worth oGazette

-Haveyou ever observed that when
woman is buying a cheap quality o
y thing, orasmall quantilty.oft, she

eneraly "buyes it for a flendl'-
noston Traveller..

-"Well, good-bye, dear nephoew If
Soushould happen to be want of
loney youn an witeto me." 'bini
h letter now, une, f yo willbe so
ind.P"-hegende Blatter..
-Yon say that all dreoa n due d to
omething inafluenhig the seeper at
latparticeafr moment, fow do you
cconat for my dreaming the other
gtthat I wa dead Probably th
oimws too qa t,---w disapols Jour

-'Have yeo noticed what a vast
.untit of information old Simple has

4qfre dfuring the lest several dayst"

-Ethel-"Iam o anxdous about amy

a se to look welL*" N Mad.-Ye;
ut wouldnt it look better if you In-
sted o having the dres-maker make
oa fit it insteadr?'--Hrpetrs Basa
-Time's Changes,-Brown-"So yoa

ould never understand a woman?"
obwigger--"No. Before oearriage I
ceapled my timein making myself out
orse than I was; now it takes me

very minute of my time to make my-
elf out better than I am."-Epocbh
-Medical scneadi threatens to drciun-

ent all the ills that fieh is heir to, aud
in tim there will be no ench thing
deat the earth will oon become

rowded. Therefore hold on to your
eal estate. It can not help goin up

Averal hundred per cent-Boston
Traneript.
-By Proxy.-"Joln," said ev. Mr.

loodman to the hired eman, "are you
aChristilan" "Why-er--no, sir," re-
Hlied John. "Do you ver swear?"
I-I'm sometimes a little eerless like

my talhk. "I am o rry, Johnto re
oined Mr. Goodman "Bu' t we wil
onverse about this some ,ther tie.
wits you wouldtake this money and

ettle this bi oftfor thawingout a
raterpipe, end talk t tthe man in a
arele kind of wy as if it wre your
own bilL*'-Chicago TdriaiTne.

CAMPAIGN THUNDER.

low n an OdateU ws Ormibed bt ra ••.a-.a-hne. e

As about eight out of ten men on
meets nowadays are up for theegila-
tue, county sherlf or some thing, it l
not surprising that a-Iarge proportion
a these politicians are o the sel-made
variety that could not deliver ai Intel-
Igible speech If theywereto be hanged.
The reulti that the hrd-up pny-a
iners *re tumrlng a honest penny b
supplying theae tongue-tied statesmen
with ready-pade campaign thunder

The other night there wne a most en-
thusiastl primary meeting ItPetalttms,
luring whih an spirsn•t for •ount

eark w introduced.
The gentleman laid a volummiosly

written speeh o the des mau stted
n. He had only got as fam llow
dtizens," when ah.ugry-looling ptrtj
n awesk-beforelat shirtandwhot
hole apperane denoted destitution

itood up In the front row Bad thi
pFred:
S"How about that little amount ?"

The orator eonghaed, olored, lood
Ixedly at the gallery, and stroveto on
inue.

"I say," continued thei iterrupter,
more loudly, "youa now wha I tol
rou-eas down or no.sale.'

."'Pll-r see youn lthe aMoni,!
gasped the mortified polat .

"Morning dont go," replied ite ea
itor, doggedly. "You cent play thQ
morninu dodge on me; 'r dead on
you fellows, I am. You've jot topu
up or hat up.. Pnngle 6ot that 01
right hers, or tary an o1t ."

"I haven't got that amodnt with me,'
murmured the distingniabed peaker
timbling in his lothies f"nst-dnB
Ti down, and Ill seeyoi latfer" ':

Later be blowed,"e imowled t
pancll parer, and reacDa g uW i tiano
faeed th manscri pt to hi colata

por thande wulke of BinT e erlathanominee took.a ba'b sea(tonth.nplat
form ant weptlknd i can hi whie

dtcking ida itthaidi vyi• t ion-lpp
tranca iro ewae-LEtter.a d

IThre are few idstn ments or pinot
of aparats oo t dellaitead fragil

toh m anyu·tar and usery a intri

gli se to-dy eleel lecs thcat hopearl

adopted apinu which proved sofol thte puphses of retined eve trio

riudng th, c fuMkolp ki g and n o

spleuouslabels estaing the monten umeasurement, and It ca easily be -nderstood that the difficulty of bipptn
talways spelie and oprely deranred
san end damag lopea to pla e hito
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